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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
April 6 – Cara Ann Maeda preaching.
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

April 13 – “Welcome or Not – Here I Come”
PALM/PASSION SUNDAY

Philippians 2:5-11, Matthew 21:1-11
Jesus entered Jerusalem with a purpose. Some welcomed him, others not so much. It is the same
today. Jesus enters our lives with a purpose – what will be our response?

April 20 – “Do Not Be Afraid”
EASTER SUNDAY

Colossians 3:1-4, Matthew 28:1-10
Why would anyone be afraid? Maybe we have lost touch with the reality of
the power of God. Have we made the story of resurrection common place?

April 27 – “Free – Really Free”
Psalm 16, Acts 2:14a, 22-32
What has resurrection freed us from – what is now different? How do we
experience this freedom?

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:

 April 2.  7 PM. Lenten Vespers

 April 9.  6:30 PM. Lenten Supper, followed by Vespers at 7 PM

 April 13. Palm Sunday

 April 18.  7 PM. Good Friday Tenebrae Service

 April 20. Easter Sunday

 April 26.  5-8PM. Parent’s Night Out

 May 1. National Day of Prayer

 May 9-11. Women’s Retreat

 May 26. Memorial Day.  Office is closed.



Pastor’s Ponderings By Chris Lenocker

Chris
Shalom,
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At a dinner gathering a few weeks back I had the

privilege of meeting a person who works with the re-

nowned geneticist, J. Craig Venter, who heads the Venter

Institute at UCSD. I have seen news articles about his

work and his interest in longevity: Some even saying his

work with DNA will eventually unlock the door to con-

quering death – very interesting. I have also seen recent

articles in a number of magazines about Google, Inc. and

its research into amassing data and configuring all the

data to look at the research and information available that

would help the development of ways to slow aging and

eventually lead to solutions for what causes death. All

this effort to find a way to conquer death.

Then I was reading an article in the most recent edi-

tion of Homiletics, written by staff writer Bob Kaylor,

entitled “Googling Death,” in which he looks at the issue
of death only from the direction of our faith in Jesus as

one who has already accomplished the task. So much energy to find a way of prolonging life in this

world – maybe one day we all can live as long as Moses – 120 years. I am not sure that would be

something I would want to do – 120 years? How much longer would I be required to work in order to

support my retirement? What would I do with the extra years and would I be able to make a meaning-

ful contribution to the world in which I continued to live? Fascinating questions. One thing I do know

– Jesus has already figured this one out and that we can be assured that death in this world is not the

final answer.

We move through the season of Lent toward the celebration of Easter and the conquering of

death. We do not need to be frantic about the ending of our lives or to rely on human means to find

eternal meaning and purpose in our living and our dying to this world. Easter is the recognition of the

powerful gift of a loving and gracious God who has desired from the beginning to be in relationship

with all of us eternally. May we find great joy in joining Christians all over the world in celebrating

this Easter and all that God intends us to experience as we gather in worship on April 20th. Thanks be

to God!!
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Sharing Resources, Changing Lives
Faith Presbyterian Church will be receiving the One Great Hour of Sharing Offering
on April 13, Palm Sunday.

Since 1949, Presbyterians have joined with Christians throughout the nation in sup-
porting One Great Hour of Sharing, responding to Christ's love for all people by
joyfully sharing that love with people in need. The refugee and the stranger have
found food and safe shelter; those stunned by the aftermath of disasters have found
relief and help rebuilding; and communities seeking to take control of their future
have found partners in development.

Recognizing that the hope we have in Christ is lived out in our hope for one another,
we respond with gifts that help our sisters and brothers around the world find the
hope for a brighter future.

Where does the money go? After deducting administrative costs (up to 5 %) and the
costs of creating and distributing promotional materials (roughly 5 %), the remain-
ing undesignated gifts are divided among three programs:

Presbyterian Hunger Program: For ministries working to alleviate hunger and
eliminate its causes, responding with compassion and justice to poor and hungry
people in local communities, in the nation and throughout the world, as well as min-
istries addressing homelessness and affordable housing.

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance: For disaster response and ministries with refugees.

Self-Development of People: For partnerships with groups of people who are oppressed by poverty or so-
cial systems, who want to take charge of their own lives, have organized to do something about their own
condition, and have decided what they need to do to produce long-term benefits for themselves.
To learn more, check out http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/specialofferings/one-great-hour-
sharing-offering/

Spring Cleaning? Now would be a good time to consider donating unneeded items
to MOM.  Young military families have a need for household items.  MOM puts together
Dish Packs that have a dish set for 4 with as many other kitchen items as are available.

Please take the time to bring them to Faith.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

It is registration time at the preschool.  I am busy calling families on the wait list to let them know
there is a spot for their child next school year.

The Sunflower class did a Green Food Taste Test.  Grapes and
apples were the favorite items.  Most children tasted all the
green foods, some for the very first time. They tasted grapes,
apples, cucumbers, broccoli, and zucchini.

The Bee class is learning about pirates, a popular topic with 4-year-olds, by introducing them to new
vocabulary words.  They have learned that “ahoy matey” is a greeting, “scallywag”  is a bad person,
“me hearty” is a friend, and “blimey” is to be surprised.

Mrs. Wilder brought in baby chicks for the children to see and pet.  They are learning how to be gen-
tle, using one finger to pet them.  The children had lots of questions about the chicks, like what do
they eat and can they fly.

The Butterfly class is studying how plants grow.  They put
white flowers in cups of colored water to see how the plants
get water and nutrients.  The children mixed colors together
to get a new color like blue and red making purple. Now it
is wait and watch. Each day the children look expectantly
for change.
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Children, Youth, Family Ministries
Cara Ann Maeda

Serving in Sunday School – In
March we had many volunteers
teach our Sunday School classes
and lead the Sunday School
Celebrations.  Thank you!!

THANK YOU! One Sunday morning, a couple
of the Sunday School kids asked church mem-
bers for monetary donations.  With the money
they collected, they bought items for PUM.
Thank you for nurturing our children’s desires to
serve others!

SECRET CHURCH ANGELS – For the season
of Lent, we are trying a new program where
each child is paired up with an adult in the
church.  The children don’t know who their an-
gel is, but they are corresponding through let-
ters.  The purpose is to build relationships across
the generations and there is excitement from
both the angels and children!  We will be asking
for more angels in the future so watch for those
announcements.

In addition, our Sunday
School children also served
the congregation by prepar-
ing the coffee after service
and putting out snacks for
the Congregational meeting.
Great job!!
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN APRIL

Palm Sunday – The children will be waving palms during the worship service.  This year, they will be
walking around with their Secret Church Angel, whom they will meet that morning!!

Easter Celebration – On Easter Sunday, the Sunday School will have a special celebration with all of
the children combined!

Parent’s Night Out – Saturday, April 26th from 5-8pm.  Watch the church bulletin for more info or
contact Cara Ann.

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT – The Faith Development and Nurture committee hosted a Parent’s Night Out,
offering three hours of free babysitting.  There were children of all ages, enjoying time together.

They had dinner,
games, music, crafts,
and a Veggie Tales
movie (to calm
things down).  The
committee hopes to
continue this event
and will be looking
for people to help!!

YOUTH GROUP – At the beginning of March we had a hangout with games and a Bible study on deal-
ing with stress.  We also have planned out weekly meetings; however, our attendance has been sporadic.
Please keep this ministry in prayer.  And more so, please keep the youth in your prayers as they are grow-
ing up in a fast-paced, changing culture.
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By Cara Ann Maeda

It has been so wonderful seeing the outpouring of support for the college events!  The donations, the volun-
teers, the encouraging words and prayers…THANK YOU!!

It appears that we do have a Bun Master.
Must be all those workouts at 24-Hour Fitness

Lots of other goodies to go along with the hotdogs.
Thanks to all who provided!

This month we had two late night Hot Dog Stands, one Daytime Hot Dog Stand, and a Movie Night.
This is in addition to the weekly College Bible Study, and the College Fellowship that meets twice a
month.  Great things are happening and it is exciting to see God at work.

For upcoming events, please watch the Sunday morning bulletin or see the College Ministry Board.
For Hot Dog Stands, “Like” us on Facebook at “SDSU Hot Dog Stand” to know when we are out.

FACILITY PROJECTS – InterVarsity painted the Faith Family Center and the Chinese Fellowship
group also did a painting project.  These groups did a wonderful job and this is a great picture of partner-
ship!

COLLEGE AND YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP – 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 11am.  Lunch
and discussion.  Please contact Sarah Scardino or Cara Ann Maeda if willing to provide lunch or help lead
a discussion.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY –
Tuesday Nights at 5pm.  Current study: “40 Days of Love” by Rick Warren.
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UPDATE FROM CHALLENGE SDSU (Meets at Faith on Tuesday Nights)

It's already been over a month since school started, and we have been busy ever since!

We are excited to see God blessing our brand new ministry at Mesa College this semester. This is
ground-breaking work going on, and we have been happy to see about 10 students returning each week
and getting plugged in at these early stages!

We recently launched a series called “Do Something” and we hosted one event a week.  We did a Val-
entine's Day Party for a Cause, a work day at a local community garden, and a special event called Im-
pact Training where two of our staff, Andy and Kevin (awesome evangelists), shared about God's love
for people and people’s need for Christ.  All of these events encouraged our students to do something
to put their faith into action!

College Bible Study celebrated
Mardi Gras with a pancake dinner
and fresh malasadas (Portuguese
doughnuts) which are a tradition
in Hawaii. A fun and delicious
time of community building!
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Congregational Life

The Tree of Life

Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges

Allen
Deaths:

March 6 — Allen Parkes

The deadline to or-
der Easter Lilies is
Sunday, April 13.

Cost is $10
Look for the sign-
up form in the Sun-
day bulletin.

Directory Change
Carolyn Emmons has a new address and
phone number.  Contact the church office for
details.

Budgeted: $30,013 $30,013
Actual: $26,692 $35,197

January February

Per Capita Assessment

2014 Assessment $6,918
YTD Income $3,359

PILP Rebate on Loan for 2013

$10,204

Bring flowers for
the Easter cross to
room 1 by 9 a.m.
on Easter morning.

We will have a meal before the
Wednesday Vesper service on April 9.
The meal and vesper to be held in the

Faith Family Center.

April 9 — 6:30 PM
Special Lenten Observance
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Prayers & Squares —by Joan Madler

Words of Thanks:
From Lynda Major when she was still in Canada:
God works in mysterious ways! Much to my surprise a beautiful prayer-filled quilt arrived
yesterday to my door at a time and on a day that could not have been more timely if it
had tried to be planned that way! I opened the box and started crying, and then when I
read the message I started bawling — distance from Allen, Andrea, Ethan and Brandon
and you and my Faith Presbyterian Family is difficult but has been especially difficult this
week. Yesterday morning I was down and the prayer quilt has lifted me.  I sat in my re-
cliner chair with it on my legs and hugged it when I finally went to bed at 4am and slept
although not too many hours — peacefully!

From my friend Ann Burgess:
Thanks so much for the beautiful prayer quilt. – it is “covering” me.  Please give this
check to the Prayers & Squares ministry to continue this mission of support and caring.

From Bonnie Koehler:
Thank you so very much for making the prayer quilt for my grand niece – it is lovely! I’m
sure it will help to lift her spirits. Your quilt ministry is such a special part of our church.
You touch so many lives in such a beautiful way. My sincere thanks to you all.

My thanks to our Faith Family that take time on Sunday morning to tie the knots and say the
prayers. That is the most important part of this ministry. It is not about the squares, it’s about the
prayers.

Also please remember to ask for a quilt. You can even ask for one for yourself if you are go-
ing through a rough time. I try to phone and ask if a person would like a quilt if I hear of a need.
However it is more helpful if someone phones me or sends me an email to request the quilt so it
can be given in a timely manner.

From the Deacons:

Copies of our Sunday Service and
Rev. Dr. Lenocker’s sermon are avail-
able upon request on CD’s.

Did you know that the Deacons
have available and would be happy to
loan a CD player?

If you are interested in either the
CD player or getting the Sunday Ser-
vice CD’s —or both — call Lois Gage or
Joan Madler.

The birthday
celebration
in March is:

Maxine Vaughn
April 3
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How about Christmas in April?
Yes, I know. It is really Easter time, but Mariners has a delightful program scheduled for April 11
that is historically correct any time of the year.

Our speaker, Helen Beardsley, spent 10 years as a volunteer at the White
House. She has many interesting tales to tell, but at this time she will

concentrate on her set of historic Presidential
Christmas ornaments. In 1981, the first one
was made for Washington and each year the
next president in line is commemorated in a
new one. Helen gives fascinating vignettes
about each person as she shows the orna-
ment. Please join us for a potluck dinner at
6:00 in the Fellowship Hall. Sign up on the
patio Sunday .

Women's Retreat 2014 —May 9-11
Take Time to Pray: Checking in with God

This year's retreat will be held at the Prince of Peace Abbey in Oceanside.

The cost for the weekend is $175.00 and includes 6 meals.

Carla Euliss will be leading us this year and would like us to remember that "Life is fragile;
handle with prayer."  We will be exploring different kinds of prayer, including popcorn prayer,
beaming prayer, conversational prayer, praying the Bible, and others. We will be looking at
ways to enrich our everyday lives through prayer.
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by Joan Madler

As many of you know I have had some inter-
esting experiences flying to and from NH and/or
Canada. Most recently was last summer.  On the way
home from Vancouver I was unfortunately scheduled
to fly home through San Francisco on the day the
plane crashed. All flights were cancelled and I got to
enjoy an extra evening with my cousin.

Then there was the time on my way home from
NH when we landed in Las Vegas at 11:00 PM be-
cause the whole west coast was fogged in. I ended up
renting a car with a gal and her puppies. A Foreign
Exchange Student from UCSD and a Marine from
Pendleton who were standing nearby looked pretty
forlorn so I invited them to join us. We arrived here
about 4:30 AM, got the Marine to the airport to catch
a shuttle so he could report for duty at 7:00 AM as
ordered.

Another time on my way home from Calgary my
flight was delayed due to the illness of a flight atten-
dant and then the plane had to be de-iced.  I missed
my flight in Seattle and due to the lateness of the
hour and the lack of help from the airline desk clerks
I ended up spending the night in the airport rather
than spending the money to go to a motel and hire a
taxi.

I received the following from a friend who knows
of my travel adventures:

Today’s Truth by Gwen Smith
Several years ago I experienced a memorable

God-moment when my flight had been delayed. On
that particular warm June morning, I had gotten to
the Philadelphia airport crazy-early and was eager
to get home to my young family after a beautiful
weekend of ministry. No lie - when I saw that my
flight was delayed, I was bummed. My initial disap-
pointment, however, quickly dissolved into grateful-
ness, as the extra airport time became an opportu-
nity for me to have extended personal worship.

As I sat facing the flat runway, a fiery orange ball
began to rise over the horizon that was simply
breathtaking. I couldn’t help but to reflect on God’s
goodness as He bragged on Himself with the glori-
ous sunrise. I remember sensing His presence and
His pleasure deep inside as I considered a few of
the reasons that I loved our amazing LORD. In the
chaos of the terminal, I felt a peace and serenity that
was profound.

Have you ever had one of those sweet, intensely
personal God-moments?

Taking it all in, I sipped fresh-brewed coffee as
my mind wandered to that classic poem “How Do I
Love Thee? Let Me Count The Ways,” written by the
talented poet of the Victorian era, Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Her poem seemed the perfect backdrop
for my worship. Out of that sweet moment of per-
sonal worship was birthed the lyric for a song titled
“Because” that I recorded later that year:

Because
by Gwen Smith and Randy Rothwell

Another flight delayed, sitting here I think of You
Sipping on a dark “Seattle’s Best”
As the sun is rising, I pause to give You praise
A solitary moment in a blur of busy days
Where should I begin?
There’s so much I could say
Why do I love you?
Let me count the ways…

People all around rushing by, just passing through
Carrying the baggage we all own
Desperate for true love, richer life and perfect
peace
A chance for satisfaction with a prayer of belief
In Your presence there is serenity
Father of mercy, I love you endlessly…

Hear my heart in this noisy sanctuary as I sit here
all alone
You are worthy of a song that’s never ending
I will sing until I’m safely home, safely home
Lord I love You, Oh I love You
Have you really savored our Savior?

(A helping of words)

Food for Thought! ? Hmmmmm...
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Because You chased me
And then You caught me
Because You cherish me
Because You bought me
You change me deeply
You set my heart free
Because I’m never satisfied
Without Your presence right here by my
side

Although I know that God has been by my side,
keeping me safe in all my adventures, having a
time of worship in an airport has never been
something I have contemplated. Hopefully I
can keep this in mind next time my travel is not
going smoothly.

I have seen you in the sanctuary and beheld
your power and your glory.  Because your love
is better than life, my lips will glorify you.
(Psalm 63:2-3)

Pew View
Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint

The 40 days of Lent in preparation for
Easter lead us though March toward mid-April.
The Bible does not include the word "Lent," but
the Old Testament reports times of mourning and
repentance in II Samuel 13:19;  Esther 4:1; Job
2:8; and Daniel 9:3. The New Testament tells of
mourning in sackcloth and ashes in Matthew
11:21.

Even though the word Lent is not in scrip-
tures, fasting in the Old Testament was observed
to express grief and repentance. The word
"disciple" occurs more than 250 times in the New
Testament where "fasting" takes  a different
meaning — a way to focus on God and prayer — a
time of self examination and penitence. The days
of Lent, for some people, have come to mean a
time for reflection — moderation and study. Some
accept these days as a Spiritual Discipline. Some
mark these days for quiet living and fasting.

Fasting may mean not eating at all or
avoiding certain foods and drinks — like rich
dishes and sweet desserts.  When Friend Marga-
ret met with women at Faith, she presented a con-
cept of Feasting during Lent rather than Fasting.
Some Feasts she suggested are listed:

Fast from complaining
Feast on appreciation.

Fast from idle gossip
Feast on purposeful silence.

Fast from facts that depress
Feast on realities that uplift.

Fast from words that pollute
Feast on phrases that purify.

Fast from bitterness
Feast on forgiveness.

Fast from the emphasis on differences
Feast on the unity of life.

Fast from judging others
Feast on the Christ dwelling in them.
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